
, but loyalty to 
t aa important, 
tut of town for 
townsmen and 
serious injury 

1er institutions 
lanthropy.
■ches and good 
ante. You win 
id can see what 
tead of after, 
al at home.

i-B GOVERNMENT RANCH IN ,
ONTARIO.

, Jany 24—Millions of acres 
land, suitable for ranching, 

!>le in the province of Ontario, 
to a survey jusl completed 

ipartitivnt of agriculture and 
nment has decided to select 
of land, probably in Parry 
5,000 acres where exist condi 
the purpose of establishing a 
sheep and cattle demonstra- 

l. The idea is to eneourage 
I sheep ranching on a large 
i a view to developing certain 
if Ontario and increasing the 
dies of the Province

i H KBNTVII.LE, Friday FEBRUARY 1 1918 m«r.KTm!«r •• V

tacked by numbers of British machines.ed for the establishment of a system of 
Government employment bureau, a 

proposal that also received the sup
port of the representatives of agricul-

FISHERIES COMMISSION TO GO TO 
BOSTON

SITUATION IN RUSSIA CRITICAL

Were Expecting Raids.Supremacy is Seriously 
hreatened.

The Bolshevikl Makes Baking a SuccessLondon has been expecting enemy 
air raids, during the past week of 

moonlight nights, but nothing had 
happened, and the residents began to 
think they would escape altogether, 
wh.cn about eight o’clock the arrival 
of the unwelcome visitors was ntmounc-

AMSTERDAM, Jany. 24-tierman par
liamentary circles, regard the Russian 
situation as being very critical, accord
ing to the Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, 
a copy of which has been received here 
The paper says that the latest news 
from Petorgrad shows that Bolsheviki 

is seriously threatened, and

Always the promise 1 
of the death is ful
filled in the golden 
brown product of the 
oven when the house
wife uses

Will Later Visit Maritime Provinces 
Points.

OTTAWA, January 28—The Canadian 
members of the International Fisheries 
Commision, which was been in con
ference at Washington, Hon J. D. 
Hazen, Chief Justice of New Bruns
wick; Mr. George J. Desha rats, Deputy 
Minister of Naval Affairs and 
W. A. Found, Superintendent of Fish
eries, returned to the capital today. 
They will proceed almost immediately 
to Boston, where another conference 
will be held ou Thursdayo L this week 
at which it is hoped the fishing hi

ed
The anti-aircraft guns were soon in 

action and continued firing intermit
tently for more than five hours while 
the populace passed 
indoors or in underground shelters.

Great satisfaction was expresesd when 
it was announced officially that one 
of the raiders had been brought down 
in Essex.

supremacy 
the question now arises as to whether it 
would be wise to negotiate further with 

whom anarchy at any moment may 
The Lokal Anzeiger says

•ar /J

anxious time

sweep away 
that in political circles account is being 
taken of the possible influence events 
in Petrograd may have on the nego
tiations at Brest Litovsk.

Mr, -

PIJRITy FLOUR
INVENTORS STRIVE TO HELP WIN 

THE WAR.DEATH TRAP FOR INDIANS. More B?cad and Better Bread---and 
Better Pastry, too.terests will be represented, 

quent sittings will be held at Glouces- One of the busiest places in the 
ter the end of this week ' and ut St j world just now is the United States 
John, on Tuesday, February 5th, and Patent Office, wherfe thousands of in- 
others may be held in the Maritime ventors are striving to show the Gov- 

It is probable that the eminent just how the war can be won. 
Commission will then proceed across Secretary , Daniels of the navy has 
the Dominion, holding sittings in the 40,000 separate suggestions along this 

line and Secretary Baker of the army 
Some of them

PRINCE RUPERT, B. C. Jany. 28—A 
report from Atlin tells of an unusual 
tragedy in the neighborhood of that 

A white man seeing prohibi-

»

lion coming, cached a lot of liquor 
away in his cabin, 
son to suspect that, during his ab- 

had helped himself 
He put what was left

HE POSSESSED EVERYTHING.Provinces.He soon had rea- be no profits devid? up.
“Less than one-sixth of the com

pany’s stock is owned by Canadians ; 
less than one-seventh of the share
holders are Canadians. Canadians are 
are both honorable and capable in busi- 

Certainly they would

The other day a man walked into 
a barber shop and deposited upon a 
table a number of articles which be 
took from a satchel. “This is pomade,” 
he said.

“I am well supplied,” replied the 
barber.

“This is shaving cream."
“I see it is.”
“Here is some fine bay rum.”
“1 don’t doubt it, but

“Here- is some patent cosmetic for 
the mustache. "

“I know it is for the mustache, also 
for the whiskers, but I’m thoroughly

“ere aits an electric brush, a du
plex. A hair dye, Invander Water and 
a patent face powder.”

“I don’t want any of them ”
“I know you don't.”
“Then why do you ask me to buy 

them?”
“I did not ask you to buy them 

Did I say anything to you about buy
ing them?”

“Now that 
you didn’t.”

“I did not come here to sell any
thing. I only wish to let you know 
that I possess al the toilet articles 
that a man has any business with. 
Don’t you try to "sell me anything or 

praise yoar wares. I am stocked ? 
stocked ! stocked ! now, give me an 
easy shave without asking me to buy 
anything!”—Sioux City Tribune.

sence, some one west and on the Pacific coast.
to the liquor, 
of the whiskey in a new hiding place 
and a few quarts of wood alcohol in 

One night he returned to

long since lost count, 
are highly interesting.

There was the Ohio man who ad-4 HUN PLANE DASHES 16,006 FEET 
TO DESTRUCTION IN RAID ON 

^LONDON.

the cabin
find three dead Indians in his cabin. 
A fourth had barely lived to get out- 

They had drunk the poison, be-

ness matters. 
not disturb that one security which 
has contributed most to the country 
growth, and has by its stability and 
merits lifted Canadian investments to 
n position of great repute and strength 
in the financial markets of the world, 
without at least consulting these share-

vised that millions of potato bugs be 
sprinkled over Germany from Aero
planes. This suggestion is not half 
so futile as it might seem. Germany 
got the potato from American and it 
has been her mainstay in this war. 
Then why should we not send Amer- 

X ican potato bugs to destroy the Ger
man vines and so starve the foe?

side.
lieving it to be a brand of whiskey. All Three of the Cfew of Enemy Mach

ine were Burned to Death,— Battle 
Over the Sea.— The Attacks on 

^Capital Lasted Five Honrs— 
General Smuts “Carried 

Bomba Fell

make my

holders.
“If they did, no one would suffer

The publisher of the best Farm- 
in the Maritime Pro- Another man hit upon a method of

guarding London against air raids ! ’«ore than the great farming classes 
LONDON, Jany 29—About fifteen Ger- Hp advoca,ed lhat carrying several ounc- 1 of the west whose exports would no 

man airplanes, of which four or five e% q{ highexplosives, he suspended longer receive price .stimulation from 
reached London, took part in the first abovc ,hc cjty bv means of strings. =• growing foreign investment market 
of the two raids last night. It is an- The moment that a bold Zeppelin raider which constantly recticfles the incqual- 
nounced officially Only one of the of aeronnut ran into this barrage he itics of advase Canadian trade baL 
raiders engaged in the second attack WQu|d set off the explosives and be »nces. Western Canada’s deadliest

nnemy has been the ghost of single 
lax. It has successfully withstood 
that temptation to reaction and decay. 
On grounds of both good faith and 
expediency, it will not ‘Trans-condi- 
ncntalize* the Canadian Pacific. ”

er’s papers
vinces in writing to us states *

“I would sav ,that I do not know 
medicine that has stood theof a

test of |time like MINARD’S LIN1- 
MENL. It has been an unfailing 
remedy in our household ever since 
I can renumber, and has outlived 
dozens of would-be competiriors and 
imitators.”

in-

penetrated as far as the city. 
One of the raiding aircraft

And no one can 
It is

dashed to pieces.
say that the idea is not logical, 

brought down, filling In flume, from upon |Il(, „m. princip.1 a, min-
» height of ten thousand feet All in< a harbor who tnow, lhll ln
three of the .Cfrw were burned to wars we inlo attempt to

cisive engagemcn. was mlne |he ajr? perhaps this inventivedeath.
fought by a British pilot with another 
raider over the seas, 
lish pilots returned safeV

MOSCOW’S “BLOODY "SUNDAY" RIOT. come to think of il,
man is » new Archimedes.

Your trie inventor aiso is some
thing of a poet, and certainly a dream- 

It is given U> such qgen to see 
Their visfttns have been

All the Bri-LONDON, Jany. 26—Among those kill
ed or wounded in the riot at moscow 
on Thursday were many women and 

children, | Reuter despatch from 
*A large procession of

FOOD SAVING IN UNITED STATES

er. I 
thiags.
milestones on the road of civilisation. 
And the shabby fellow with the soiled 
collar who looks at yon out of child'*

j "WASHINGTON, Jany. 25 Greater 
saving of food will be asked of the 
American people by President Wilson, 
tomorrow, In proclamation announc
ing the food administration’s 1913 con
servation plan. 
tion in the allied countries and the a- 
mount of food the United States is 
expected to supply them was set forth 
in a preliminary statement tonight by 
food administration. Hoover who quot
ed a cablegram from Lord Rhondda,

the British food controller, which 
said ;—“Unless you are able to send 
the allies at least 75,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, over and above what you have 
exported up to Jan>v 1, in addition to 
the exportable, surplus from Canada, I 
cannot take the responsibility of as
suring our people that there will he 
enough food to winter the war; neces
sity compels me to cable you in this 
blunt wal."

Mr. Hoover replied to this message 
“We will export every bushel of grain 
that the American people save from 
their normal consumption, 
lieve our people will not fail to meet 
the emergency.

Crossed Essex Coast

Petrograd
Bolsheviki. with machine guns, 
ed cars, detachments of cavalry armed 
Red guards and German, Austrian and 
Turkish prisoners, arrived at midday 
at Theatre Square, where thousands of 
spectators had assembled for the cele
bration of the anniversary of “Bloody 
Sunday.” Two revolver shots were 
fired. There was a panic, with much 
wild rifle and machine gun shooting 
bv soldiers and Red guards.

The announcement follows
“The latest information shows that 

two groups of raiders crossed the Essex 
coast and one group the Kent const 

practically simultaneously at about bundred yea**? in a single night. But 
eight p- m. The two former detach- thflt hard;y b, lxlKcted of the
•nents proceeded towards London on 
parallel courses across Essex 
capital was approached from the vnst 
and northeast shortly after time.

“Of the machines which crossed the

eyes may have an idea,, in his brain 
that will send the world forward a The critical situa-

CR1TIC1SM BRINGS RESULTS 
Brigadiers in Future to Be Chosen Front
. .Active Army Officers Hitherto Ex-. .

eluded

Frenchman who went tc the War 
Tht‘ Office in Paris with a guaranteed sch

eme for breaking the German line. 
He proposed to corral all of the dogs 
that could be found and set them to 

Kent C004 two dropped bomb, on ,a|ic ,hc German trenche. Pint he 
the Isles of Thanet and Sheppey The 
remainder croning the Thame, estuary. hMd „„ „„t„matic pistol with .1 nui- 
«1,0 approached East London through e|= ammg,,menl flutng over the dog’s

LONpON, Jany. 222-The decision 
of the authorities to appoint brigadier- 
Generals from officers now in the army 
who hitherto have been excluded from 
commands, removes one of the most 
frequent complaints against the im
perial staff This was an important 
l»oint in Fraser’s much discussed article, 
and is a distinct "concession to the fords
of public opinion

would liave fastened to each dog’sGOVT OWNERSHIP A GREAT SUC
CESS.It

Then,, each time the dog 
-Apparently about fifteen machine, barko(L ,hc ,u,„matie would hsve been 

took part in these attacks, of which four djschanged 
or five reached the capital and dropp
ed bombs in various districts between 
nine and ten p. m.

OTTAWA, Jany 28-lmpoetant re
sults are likely to follow, the confcr- 

between the Dominion War Cabi- And when an army eo*-ps 
of dogs was sent against the Germans 
all barking and firing furiously, the foe 
could have done no less than retreat 
Çut this inventor failed in one parti-

! the dogs were to be made to bark at the 
LONDON, Jany. 29- Attacks by en-j rjght moment. Whitii was very 

eirçy airmen on London last night , sjmjjar jc the man who invented the 
andcarly today lasted intermittently j train tbat wou|d 
for nearly five hours, and for two hours ; power 
there was a heavy and almost eontin- j detai| 
uous gunfire.

The members of the Royal Geo
graphical Society, with many ladies in 
the large nudi n ie, were assembled to 
hear a speech by Lieutenant-General 

Sir Thomas Holdich,

net and representatives of Labor or
ganizations which will be resumed R>- 

with Hon. N. W. Rowell,morrow
chairman of the war cabinet, presid- I anted Five Hours He neglected to specify how YUKON ELECTION
ing.

The preliminary conference, which 
adjourned a week ago Friday last* 

was not representative of Dominion- 
wide labor, the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec only sending delegates 
Tomorrow’s gathering will be entire
ly different in this respect 
men will come from all the provinces 
with suggestions as to the best means 
of dealing with the problems of labor 
shortage with which is closely as

sociated the pressing need of increased 
production if the situation in Great 
Britain and Allied countries is to be 
believed.

In Government circles a feeling of 
optimism prevails as to the delegates 
with labor 
first conference the labor* men left 

for doubt as to their deter-

Wc be DA WON, N. T., 'Jany 28-Yukon’s 
deferred election for members of Par
liament was held todsy. Returns now 
in from all districts except Mayo, Glac
ier and a few other small outlying dis
tricts to date give F. T (".ongdpn Op
position candidate, a majority. of 

twelve for the entire territory. Dr. 
Alfred Thompson, Unionist candidate, 
claims he easily will overcome this by 
the soldiers’ vote overseas and the 
outlying districts. His majority es
timate among the soldiers is 200, which 
would leave his entire majority H Is 
said, between 100 and 200 The Cong- 
don forces however, are still confident 
of good returns from outlying dis
tricts and overseas.

run without motive 
He described every thing in 

except the way to drive his GRIST MILLS IN CANADA ALL UNDER 
LICENSEtrainlaibor

AMERICAN OPINION Order-in-
Council has been past requiring that all 
flour mills, Ir/espectiv of capacity, and 
all mills for the manufacture of any 
f»<>4 from wheat, barley, oats, rye. 
Indian corn, or maize, peas, or buck
wheat must obtain a license form the 
food controller; being brought under 
license and subject to the food con

troller’s regulations, 
these mills will be a maximum aver
age of twenty five cents on the milling 
of sufficient wheat to make a barrel of 
196 pounds.

OTTAWA, Jany. 25—An

The “wall Street Journal" publishes 
a leading editorial on what is describ- J 
ed ns a “flare-up in Western Canada 1 
over the agitation for government own- ! 
ership of all the railways, including the 
Canadian Pacific." -

“Not all of the co-operation social
ists, advocates of state socialism and 
proponents of what is called com- 
munality, from all the farmers, mer
cantile and lumber associations com

bined, could transfer the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad to the Government, 
even were the Government itself will
ing,” the editorial insists 

could cat it up, but they could not 
hold it a single instant, as it is known 
today and at its value to them today, 
after they got it 
not go one step beyond their own bor
der to decide whether a government-

It is just because it

J. C. Smuts. 
the president, annunced that notice had 
been ' received of an air raid and that 
the police Informed him the audience 
would be safer if they went to the

There werebasement of the building, 
loud cries of, “carry on,” and the aud
ience remained in the hall.

General Smuts spoke calmly for an 
hour amid reports of the guns, 
terward Walter Long, colonial secret
ary, paid a warm tribute to General 
Smuts and the African Army, which re
presented all units of the British Env-

Ministers say that at the The profits of

Af-no room
mi nation and desire to give their sup
port to the war aims of the Govem- 

No doubt is expresesd as to

NEW’ YORK, Jany 29 Messages

Greece to the American Hellenic Society, 
given out here tonight, declared that 
“Greece is fig!.ting in conformity with 

j Ih noble principles so clearly defin
ed and with such r pro-found convic
tion by President Wilson in his recent 
message."

“The sicere love of liberty and 
uslice, which vibrates irtj the great 
speech of President Wilson did not 
cease to animate our race from ancient 

times,” said another message from 
Foreign Minister Politis. 
ready to acriflcc everything for this

Prime Minister Venizelos of

the willingness of Canadian workers 
to follow the example of trades un
ionism in Great Britain in declaring 
in view of the continuation of every 
possible effort to press the war to a 
victorious conclusion and to accept the 

situation a| expressed by Premier 
Lloyd George when he said :—

“He must go on or go under ”
"The resumed conference may last 

No official statc-

They BRITAIN’S WAR BILL NOW -36.156.- 
, 700 EACH DAY

A majority of the theatres went 
through with their performances with 
decreased audience, but some were idle 
because of the 
arrive on account of the latncss of

Bonar Law Denies Any Peeent Inten
tion by Government of .Conscripting

Wealth
Canadian need

failure of actors to

owned road can maintain Its 
valuable asest.

suburban trains. LONDON. Jany 28—Britain’s aver
age daily war expanses at present are 

£7,517.000 (about *36,166,7j0), Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Bonar I.aw

The raid was carried out bv n con
siderable number of airplanes, which 

tactics of at- 
As far as could

cannot be done that part of the prairie 
press has for some tnonths past wished
to make up the deficits of the govern- told the House of Commons today 

ment-owned roads by expropriating 
the Canadian Pacific’s current profits dared the Government at present has 
The Idea Is a chimera

for three days, 
ment has ever been made by the Gov
ernment. as to the recommendations 
left with the war cabinet at the con
clusion of the first conference, but it 
is known that among things they ask-

followed thn£ familiar 
tacking in relays 
be seen not more than three or four 
airplanes broke through the London 

The invaders urerc nt-

The Chancellor of the Exchequer de-

Thcre would Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemperintention of conscripting wealthdefences.

LLERY ACTION IN WEST

lany. 25—The official statc- 
led by the war office today;— 
has been spirited artillery 

I the region of Maisons De 
ic and on a sector of the A vo
lt.” Eastern front. * “There 
g important to report. *

k

TE ANARCHY IN FINLAND 

N, Jany. 28—A Reuter des- 
m Stockholm says that since 
lock Sunday morning 
ommunfeation between Stock- 
I Petrograd has been infer- 
id that the station at Nystadt 
ted that Red Guards have eut

tele-

0

d thus is isolated,” says the

throughout Finland. The mis- 
e population has been increas- 
ation of the Bolsheviki Gov- 
that it considers itself com- 
y reason of its pricipals, to 

the Finnish revolutionaries 
struggle against the

‘Complete anarchy

ICTS NEW U-BOAT DRIVE
INGTON, January 27—Warning 
Germans are preparing for a 

ibmarine offence against the 
i MneS of^tomumnication with 
i connection with the impend- 
lonic drive against the West 
i given by Secretary Barker 
weekly military review, made 
night by the War Department.

jur and Feed
re still headquarters lor 
id Feeds and have oh hand 

pr sent time. Middling*. 
Cottonseed Meal, Linseed 
chu mâcher, also Regal & 
leasehold Floors, 
re expecting n car of Feed 
Iso a car of Cottonseed
ily.
ville Fruit Co, Limited.

GRINDING
Good, Cheap and Never 

ip. Now waiting for yoar

1. W. FOX,
Ddhaven, K*

*8 BURNED AT BREMEN
3RD AM, January 28- -Eight ves- 
re lost in the burning of a 

near Bremen according 
elved here today

to

"

__________
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